Influence of verapamil and its combination with glucose-insulin-potassium-infusion on acute myocardial ischemia in dogs.
The influence of verapamil (V) and of V combined with glucose-insulin-potassium (VG) on ischemic injured myocardium was investigated in dogs after ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery. Three hours after coronary artery ligation with VG application during the last two hours the left ventricular end diastolic pressure (LVEDP) and the pressure rate product were decreased in contrast to the behaviour after V infusion. Contents of ATP and creatine phosphate were preserved in equal extent by V and VG, but the lowest content in inorganic phosphate was found in ischemic and nonischemic left ventricular tissue after VG application. Thus, VG seems to enable the tissue to save more effective energy rich phosphates and to contribute to the economization of cardiac work by reduction of preload.